
Respirable Crystalline Silica Dust in tunnelling spoil - Risks of harm to children 
living, playing sports and going to school near the construction site at Cammeray 

1. Overview 

School children living, going to school and playing in sports fields/parks, near the 
construction site at Cammeray Golf Course will be exposed to respirable crystalline 
silica dust (RCS) over 7- 8 years (during the back to back Western Harbour Tunnel 
(WHT) and Beaches Link (BL) projects) unless there are appropriate mitigation measures. 


Children at Anzac Park Public School, Cammeray Public School, KU Cammeray 
Preschool, Cammeraygal High School (Senior Campus) and Neutral Bay Public School, 
and children exercising at Green Park and Cammeray Oval and Tennis Courts, are 
potentially affected because of their proximity to the Cammeray site: see attached Map 1.


Ian Bridge, an environmental scientist and expert on non-occupational exposure to RCS 
dust, recommends the application of additional mitigation measures in order to keep 
children safe:

- a negative pressure acoustic shed

- tunnelling spoil be loaded into trucks using a method to prevent the emission of 

particulates during loading operations

-  ambient RCS levels are limited to 3ug/m3 with stop work requirements when exceeded

- monitoring of particulates in areas where children may be exposed

- stockpiles from surface works should be contained in a second shed; if temporary 

stockpiling is required, it should covered at all times

- monitoring, including cameras, with real time data feed, be installed and with results 

accessible by the Community.



2. Detailed Analysis 

2.1 Respirable crystalline silica is: 

- made of crushed quartz from sandstone

- can be breathed deep into the alveolar region of the lungs 

where it causes damage

- invisible (being less than 4 microns in size)    

- can remain in the environment for days.


                                                                                                            Magnified view of RCS
2.2 Exposure to amounts of RCS above the 3 microgram annual average can be 
harmful: 

- RCS is a Class 1 carcinogen

- There is a causal link between RCS and lung disease (including silicosis)




- Beyond a critical level of exposure to silica, the body can no longer clear the silica and 
it produces an inflammatory response and irreversible damage to the lung occurs 


- The dust next to the 5 cent coin is the daily exposure limit for a worker in a tunnel.


                                             


The NSW Government has a campaign to minimise exposure to RCS, following the 
alarming rise of silicosis in stonemasons dealing with engineered stone and coal miners.


2.3 Tunnelling spoil with RCS dust at Cammeray site 

The WHT and BL will generate over 5 millions tonnes of spoil (630,000 tonnes at 
Cammeray), primarily from tunnelling over 7- 8 years. The tunnelling projects are similar to 
an extractive mine. Huge mounds of tunnelling spoil containing RCS will be stockpiled at 
the Cammeray site in acoustic sheds. The acoustic shed can store one days’ tunnelling 
spoil.


Acoustic shed at WestConnex


Spoil (including crushed rock containing silica) can be stockpiled outside (up to 4,500 
cubic metres at Cammeray) for each of WHT and BL projects.


2.4 Risk of harmful exposure 

There is a risk of harm from non-occupational exposure to RCS dust, blown or otherwise 
dispersed from the stockpiles of freshly crushed sandstone spoil inside and outside the 
acoustic shed at the Cammeray site as:




- tunnelling spoil from Sydney’s Hawkesbury sandstone contains very high levels of RCS 
(up to 95% quartz)


- freshly fractured silica particles (less than 6 hours old) are particularly harmful

- trucks will enter the acoustic sheds every few minutes and be filled with trench spoil, 

re-dispersing, and making airborne, the harmful RCS contained within the crushed 
rock. Doors of the acoustic shed are unlikely to be kept closed during the day because 
of the number of heavy truck movements at Cammeray (485 daily)


- the BL EIS acknowledges that mitigation measures for suppressing dust may be 
ineffective, particularly on hot windy days, “where the wind is blowing towards a 
receiver”. 


During the WestConnex Project, recommended air quality targets were exceeded 
regularly from dust blowing from construction sites, including outside stockpiles. A dust 
storm from construction sites was even recorded: https://www.wendybacon.com/2018/
haberfield-dust-storm-not-just-a-regional-event


2.5 There is no 500 metre buffer zone between the site and schools needed to keep 
children safe  - as recommended by Victoria’s EPA and required by NSW Councils for 
sites involving the crushing and stockpiling of RCS. Anzac Public, Cammeray Public, and 
KU Cammeray are less than 500 metres from the construction site. 


Studies show that silica dust levels remain high 750 metres downwind from sites that may 
release silica particles - and so Cammeraygal High School and Neutral Bay Public School 
could also be impacted.


A sandmine at Somersby Fields was refused by the DPIE because of its impact on a 
primary school which was less than 200 metres from the site (the key issue was exposure 
to RCS with 95% quartz levels): https://www.smh.com.au/environment/scorn-at-
sandmine-rejection-20090810-efmt.html


2.6 It can be anticipated that children living, going to school and exercising within 
500 metres of construction sites will suffer from more severe respiratory illnesses. 

Residents living next to the WestConnex Project experienced: first-time diagnoses of 
asthma among children, worsening asthma or other respiratory symptoms, conjunctivitis 
and skin irritations, as well as dust allergies. A study also showed similar symptoms were 
significantly greater for those living within 500m of a sand quarry as compared to those 
living farther away.

2.7 Immediate mitigation measures needed to protect children 

The risks of non-occupational exposure to RCS has been considered by environmental 
scientist and expert, Ian Bridge, in his peer reviewed paper:
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http://www.superquarry.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2011/02/Bridge-2009-environmental-
silicosis-risk045.pdf


Mr Bridge recommends the following mitigation measures to help keep children safe:


(a) The acoustic shed needs to be modified to a negative pressure shed 


The pressure inside of the shed will be less than outside - with the result that air from 
outside will flow Into the shed but air from inside the shed will not flow out. The air in the 
acoustic shed would be exhausted outside though filters which will reduce emissions of 
particulates.





(b) Tunnelling spoil should be loaded into trucks using a method to prevent the emission 
of particulates during loading operations


The loading spout, in the example below, would be an appropriate technology.
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Water misting/sprays would not be effective at controlling ultra fine particles.


(c) Ambient RCS levels should be 3ug/m3 or less


The DPIE (under the Air Quality Management Plan), or the EPA (under a Environment 
Protection Licence), should implement Victoria’s EPA recommendation for a total 
exposure limit of 3ug/m3 for ambient RCS to protect communities who are potentially 
exposed in the vicinity of peak sources.


(d)) High quality PM 2.5 and PM 10 monitors should provide real data to the Community 
and alert them if there is an exceedance of air quality standards


The monitors should be installed in playing fields adjacent to the construction sites and in 
all schools located within 750 metres from the construction site. Baseline data should be 
collected before the commencement of construction activities so that there are effective 
enforcement rights for breach of air quality standards.


This feed should be recorded and stored as a permanent public record as the health 
impacts of exposure to RCS dust and other particulates may become apparent much 
later if clusters of cancer or respirable diseases emerge.


(e) There should be stop work requirements when air quality standards are exceeded


The Air Quality Management Plan for the WHT, and the Conditions of Approval for the 
Beaches Link, should require a cessation of work at the construction site if, and for as 
long as, ambient RCS dust levels and other ambient air quality standards are exceeded. 
Stop work should still occur even if the exceedences are not caused by the tunnelling 
construction works eg by bushfires, and should only resume when air quality is within 
acceptable limits. This is because total exposure to ambient air quality particulates is the 
health risk concern.


(d) No stockpiles outside sheds and spoil from adjoining surface works must be tested


There should be a prohibition on:

- leaving uncovered stockpiles outside - stockpiles of surface works should be stored in 

a separate shed (without increasing the footprint of the construction site); if temporary 
stockpiles are required before the constructions of sheds, they should be covered at all 
times


- any silica dust in stockpiles

- stockpiling spoil from surface works in other areas because of contamination concerns 
(unless the spoil is re - tested after excavation to confirm no contamination).




(e) Installation of cameras and monitors with real time data accessible by the Community


Cameras with real time data feed on the website should be placed in the Cammeray 
construction site (both within and outside the acoustic shed). This is to ensure that there 
is compliance with Conditions of Approval.


2.8 Possible future mitigation measures (RCS monitors)  

As soon as real time RCS monitors are commercially available, such monitors should be 
added as additional mitigation measures and installed:

- at the construction site (in and outside the acoustic sheds)

- in playing fields adjacent to the construction site

- In schools located within 750 metres from the construction site.


The monitors should provide real time data to the Community and alert them if there is an 
exceedance of the RCS levels. This feed should be recorded and stored as a permanent 
public record as the health impacts of exposure to RCS dust may become apparent much 
later if clusters of cancer or respirable diseases emerge.


Work at the construction site should cease if, and for as long as, ambient RCS dust levels 
are exceeded.


3 Other comments 

3.1 Additional mitigation measures 

Additional measures may be necessary to deal with particulates arising from construction 
activities or from the operation of the tunnel.


3.2 Beaches Link - other affected areas 

The concerns about children’s exposure to RCS also affects children using playing fields 
at Flat Rock Baseball Diamond, Bicentennial Netball Courts and Ovals and Shore Oval 
(their proximity to the Flat Rock Reserve site is shown in Map 2) and children going to 
school at Balgowlah Boys High School, St Cecilia’s and Seaforth Public School.
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Paper reviewed by Ian Bridge - environmental scientist, university lecturer and and expert 
on non-occupational exposure to RCS dust: https://www.linkedin.com/in/ian-
bridge-5639908/
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